Navigability and Riverbed Ownership

 Navigability at the time of statehood gives the State

title to the beds under rivers.

 A river is navigable for the purpose of title

determination if it was used or was susceptible to
being used in its natural and ordinary condition as a
highway of commerce over which trade and travel were
or may have been conducted in the customary modes
of trade and travel on water at the time of statehood
(NC 1789).
 There is a different test for navigability for public trust
rights to boat, swim, fish, and enjoy recreational
activities in the waters of the State.

 Inland navigation was common during the Colonial

period in the eastern part of the state, along the Cape
Fear, Roanoke, Tar, and Neuse Rivers. However, “the
whole courses of rivers in the piedmont were too rocky,
too swift, too flooded during freshets, and too shallow
in time of drought to be of great use. … The rivers and
creeks came to be looked upon mainly as barriers to
overland travel and transportation, rather than as
channels of water-borne commerce.”

 1818-1819. Improvements were made to the Pee Dee

River between Cheraw and Winyah Bay at a cost of
$15,000. In late 1819 the first steamboat began
operating between Cheraw and Charleston. Cheraw,
at the fall line of the river, has ever since been
considered the head of the navigable section of the
river.

 1818-1825. The Yadkin Navigation Company was

chartered in 1818 to make improvements to the Yadkin
River which would make it navigable A mile long
canal was constructed around Bean Shoals on the
upper Yadkin. By 1825, in spite of expenditures of
more than $84,000, there had been little progress, and
the money had run out.
 There were, from time to time, “Grand Schemes”
promoted to make the Yadkin River navigable, but
they never gained traction.

By the mid 1800s, ads began to
appear advertising the water power
potential of the lower Yadkin.

 1859. The North Carolina Supreme Court ruled that

the section of the upper Yadkin River, near Enon,
where Tyre Glen had constructed a dam was not
navigable.

 1878, June 18. Rivers and Harbors Act enacted by Congress

called for survey of Yadkin River from rail bridge near
Salisbury to Wilkesborough [sic]
 1879. Survey recommended three alternatives for making
improvements which would enable navigation:
 Light-draft steam – excavation, construction of wing dams,

construction of locks and dams, construction of canal around
Bean Shoals ….. $444,653.
 6 to 7 ton bateau – excavation and construction of wing dams
….. $102,635
 Steam navigation from rail bridge to Bean Shoals, without
locks and dams ….. $81,672 plus cost of removing mill dams.

 Between 1880 and 1892, a federal project excavated a 2½’

deep channel from the rail bridge near Salisbury extending
north 33 miles to Bailey’s Ferry (near Advance). $101,600
was expended on the project, which was “navigated not
even by flat and pole boats.” The improvement project was
stopped by the Secretary of War in 1892, and abandoned by
an act of Congress in 1926.
 This section of the upper Yadkin, before it was improved,
was described as “completely obstructed by rock ledges,
fishing and mill dams, and numerous shoals, with a
greatest depth of 1 foot at ordinary low water on some of its
shoals and ledges.” (USACE 1893 Annual Report)

 1886, August 5. Rivers and Harbors Act enacted by Congress called for

survey of Yadkin River from rail bridge near Salisbury to South Carolina
line
 1887-1888. Survey of River from South Carolina line to Narrows found
that section of the river to have a steep descent, a small volume of
water, and a large extent of rocky bottom. Survey recommended the
cost to make improvements which would allow navigation even for
rafts and barges to be too great in comparison with the advantages to
be gained, and that the river was not worthy of improvement by the
General Government. The report also noted that the river in that
section was one of considerable water power and that the people along
the river were more interested in fish passage up and down the river
than in navigation.
 1888. Supplementary Report recommended the same be applied
without change to the entire section of the river from the rail bridge
(near Salisbury) to Cheraw.

 The Army Corps upper Yadkin survey provided

extensive detail, and the lower Yadkin survey noted
numerous shoals, falls, and rapids.
 The 1893 Annual Report on the improvement project
conducted from the rail bridge near Salisbury
northward includes a statement that below and
between that project and the river’s lower part, “called
the Great Pedee, which is navigable from tide water to
near the southern boundary of [this] state, there
intervenes a section of the river 111 miles in length
containing many shoals, rapids, and falls which
entirely preclude any attempt to make it navigable.”



Capt. W. H. Bixby and Lieut. Taylor, of the U. S. Engineers, Mr. Frank Brown of Salisbury, with a colored boatman. The
boat, a flat-bottomed skiff, with two oars. This stage of the journey begins in what is today Tuckertown reservoir.

The next day they started at about 6:30 in the morning and stopped at 9:30 in the evening, but made
only 14 miles. The river was full of tumbling falls and rapids, and before they had gone three miles the boat struck
a rock which made a crack in one side about three feet long and a quarter of an inch wide. When the boat struck
it swung around and went down the stream stern foremost, plunging over a fall about four feet high. It was full of
water, but had fortunately lodged on a rock which prevented its sinking. Before starting on their journey the
party had laid in a store of oakum and tools, and with these they stopped the leak sufficiently to enable them to
bail the water out of the boat and get it ashore. Further repairs were made and the journey was resumed. About a
mile from this stopping-place the river was found to be very shallow with a swift current and full of rocks. It was
necessary to turn the boat with the bow upstream, the colored boatman in the water holding the boat to keep it
from going down stream too fast and being dashed against the rocks. Three fourths of a mile further they struck
deeper water, when the boatman jumped on board straddling the bow. The channel had narrowed to about sixty
or eighty feet, and through this the boat went stern-foremost, Lieut. Taylor guiding it with the oars. The river at
this point was full of ugly looking rock and the current so swift that the boat was carried along for about a quarter
of a mile at a speed that could not have been less than twenty miles an hour. The waves made by the force of the
current were about three feet high. A few miles further the voyagers encountered a fall, nearly vertical, of about
eight feet. They went down, but when they got through the boat was submerged by the waves and went to the
bottom. Mr. Brown was knocked overboard by the waves, and when he rose to the surface the boat had been
swept beyond his reach. He managed to gain the shore without suffering more than a wetting. The remainder of
the party were also thrown into the water but held on to the boat and finally succeeded in getting ashore. Lieut.
Taylor relinquished his hold of the craft before reaching the bank to swim after some of their effects which were
floating down the river. After they got ashore the boat was turned over and emptied, and all the baggage of the
party secured, with the exception of a small valise belonging to Mr. Brown. Several bundles of clothing, a tin case
of maps and some rope, were recovered about two miles down the stream from two colored men who found the
things while crossing the river in a boat. After getting the boat ready two of the party went on a short
reconnaissance down the stream and found a fall over which it would have been impossible to pass the boat,
which was finally lifted over the rocks near the shore and past the dangerous fall. The rowlocks had been lost and
the only means of working the boat was with the aid of poles. About one mile further the boat was hauled out
and carried around the “Narrows,” some five miles, the party stopping as evening then drew on, at Mr. Lowders, at
Kirk’s ferry.
The next day the boat was thoroughly repaired, and the journey continued. A short distance from
the ferry they went through Gunsmith’s shoals, with an experience almost equal to that of the day before, but
fortunately no accident occurred. …

The Yadkin “could be made
navigable if water were
pumped into it from
another river.”

 1909. Findings of Facts:
 That the defendant and those under whom it claims, at the date of

the entries made by William Smithdeal [grants Nos. 12740, 12741,
12742, 12743, 12744, 12745, and 12746] and of the grants from State of
North Carolina to him, are the owners of the bed of the Yadkin
River along and opposite the land mentioned and described in the
petition and the owners of the bed of said river as described in the
said grants to William Smithdeal by virtue of conveyances of lands
lying on both sides of said river and contiguous thereto and by
virtue of grants covering portions or all of the bed of said river at
said places.
 That all grants offered by the plaintiff are junior to the grants
offered by the defendant.
 That the Yadkin River, as it flows along, by, and opposite the lands
sought to be condemned and described in the petition in this cause,
is not a navigable stream.
 That the waters of the Yadkin River, as they flow along and opposite
the land mentioned and described in the petition and sought to be
condemned, furnish and compose a natural water power.

 May 19, 1958

“There has been no determination that the stretch
of the Yadkin-Pee Dee River in which the proposed
and existing hydroelectric developments of the two
companies are located is a navigable water of the
United States, and we do not now find that stretch
to be navigable.”

 1977

“Currently, neither the Yadkin River nor any of its
tributaries are classified as ‘navigable waters of the
U. S.’”

March 4, 1885. Ratified by the General Assembly of North Carolina
 This Act does not concern nor mention navigability, nor does it declare state ownership
of the Yadkin River bed. It states “That the Yadkin river from the northern boundary line
of the county of Davidson to its junction with the Great Pee Dee river, and the Great Pee
Dee from said junction to the boundary line of the State of South Carolina, be and the
same are hereby declared public highways for the free passage of boats, flats, rafts and
other means of transportation.” It guarantees public access to use the rivers’ waters, in
accordance with public trust doctrine.
 Justice Pitney in U S v. Cress , 243 U.S. 316 (1917):
“Many state courts, including the Court of Appeals of Kentucky, have held also that the
legislature cannot, by simple declaration that a stream shall be a public highway, if in fact
it be not navigable in its natural state, appropriate to public use the private rights therein
without compensation. Morgan v. King, 18 Barb. 277, 284, 35 N.Y. 454, 459, 461; Chenango
Bridge Co. v. Paige, 83 N.Y. 178, 185; Murray v. Preston, 106 Ky. 561, 563; Stuart v. Clark's
Lessee, 32 Tenn. 9, 17; Walker v. Board of Public Works, 16 Ohio, 540, 544; Olive v. State,
86 Ala. 88, 92; People ex Rel. Ricks Water Co. v. Elk River Mill & Lumber Co., 107 Cal. 221,
224. And see Thunder Bay River Booming Co. v. Speechly, 31 Mich. 336, 345; Koopman v.
Blodgett, 70 Mich. 610, 616.
This Court has followed the same line of distinction. “


From a map on the Yadkin Riverkeeper’s website

 The Yadkin River was not navigable at the time of





statehood.
The State does not own the riverbed under the Yadkin
River.
Alcoa bought, paid for, owns, and pays property taxes on all
the land under their four dams and lakes.
Alcoa, as a riparian landowner, has the right to reasonable
use of the Yadkin River’s waters.
The public has the right to recreational use of the Yadkin
River’s waters.
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